For Immediate Release

CLEVELAND CLINIC / RGF SPORTS
FINALIZE 2013 WOMEN’S TEAM ROSTER
(Cleveland, OH. January 9, 2013) – After an outstanding 2012 season, Cleveland Clinic
Sports Health, RGF women are ready to bring the heat with the addition of a few new
faces for 2013. Cleveland Clinic, RGF finalized their ladies roster on Tuesday.
As the women’s team enters its second season, they proudly bring back the experience
and talent of national champion, Sally Price, two-time Ohio state time trial champion,
Samantha Brode and regional race aficionado Erin Quinlan.
Gray Patton of Pennsylvania and Erin Burton of South Carolina also return to the team
for 2013. Patton most recognized for her tenacity and Burton for her determination are
definite positives for the roster and help pave the way for new teammates Sarah
Demerly and Debbie Milne.
Demerly from Lake Orion, MI. raced for Fusion benefitting Livestrong in 2012. Although
fairly new to the sport, Demerly excels at attacking and sprinting and holds three state
championship titles in the time trial, points race and scratch race, making her an
excellent addition to the team.
“I’m very grateful for the opportunity to race with such amazing teammates and look
forward to learning as much as I can this season,” said Demerly.
Milne from Belden, MS. raced for MSMOC/Absolute Racing in 2012. As a two-time
master’s national champion and paracycling national champion, it isn’t tough to
understand why Milne was brought on board. Her aggressive style and tactical
knowledge make her a fierce competitor and a great all-arounder.
Finishing up the roster are returning riders, Allison Beach and Kellie Strang. Strang
raced an excellent 2012 season and is a two-time, category 3, state time trial champion.
Beach, the youngest of the ladies, packs a punch having podiumed on the track, road
and the mountain bike trails in 2012.
Cleveland Clinic Sports Health and RGF are proud to bring together the talent and
diversity of these women and look forward to racing major U.S. regional and national
events in 2013.
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